Ritz Spider Snacks

Ingredients:
- Ritz crackers
- Cheddar cheese squares
- Turkey, ham or chicken lunchmeat
- Pretzel sticks
- Cream cheese or Cheeze Whiz

1. Cut up your cheddar cheese and lunchmeat into small snack squares.
2. Spread a layer of Cheeze Whiz or cream cheese on a Ritz cracker.
3. Add a cheese square, lunchmeat square and top with another Ritz cracker.
4. Push pretzels into the side of the sandwich for spider legs!
5. Bon appétit!

Sweet, Spooky Spiders

Ingredients:
- Oreos
- Pretzel Sticks
- Candy Corn
- Chocolate chips

1. Stick pretzels into the sides of an Oreo for spider legs
2. Push two candy corns into the front of the Oreo spider for fangs
3. Use chocolate or vanilla frosting as glue to add two chocolate chips on tops for eyes.
4. Enjoy your spooky spider!